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Foreword
Dr. Timothy Tow is the senior Pastor of Life Bible-Presbyterian
Church, Singapore, and Principal of the Far Eastern Bible College. Over
the last 35 years Dr. Tow has been greatly used of God in the planting of
an entire constituency of thriving churches and mission stations in
Singapore, Malaysia and elsewhere in the Far East. His own very large
church holds services every week in the Mandarin, Tamil, lndonesian and

Korean languages, besides the principal English services. Dr. Tow
continues to engage in missionary itineraries throughout the Far East
wherever evangelistic groups can be planted and supported.
Dr. Tow came to the Lord in 1935 dwing an awakening which moved
through South China and other Far Eastem lands principally through the
extraordinary ministry of the Chinese preacher John Sung
born Sung
Chu Un. (Wang Ming Dao, who preached John Sung's funeral sermon in
1944, described John Sung as the Lord's Jeremiah to Asia. It is thought
that several hundred thousand lives may have been savingly blessed
through his tireless travels, preparing a great Chinese "remnant" for the
coming years of repression and darkness.)

-

As a teenager Dr. Tow sat under John Sung's preaching for months,
and has written a biography of the evangelist. Few pastors in the West are
able to draw on personal experience in describing true revival. Dr. Tow
will show how lessons leamed in the fires of revival have brought blessing
and health to the churches called to proclaim the Gospel during a different
"season" of grace. Dr. Tow's Subjects:
Four lechres covering the following themes: The Asian Awakening, its
character and conversions. Lessons leamed in revival which have secured
the doctrinal purity and health of churches subsequently. The attitude and
Foreword
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methods of John Sung contrasted with those of present-day evangelists.

How liberalising and charismatic influences were rebuked. Doctrinal
development since the revival. Adapting to a different "economy" of grace.
Maintaining standards of conduct, doctrine and effort in the churches.

-

t0

from Sword and Trowel, 1986, No.

L
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Preface
When Dr. Peter Masters, pastor of Spurgeon's Tabernacle, London
visited Singapore in 1985, he was introduced to "John Sung My Tþacher"
which had just come off the press. He was greatly impressed by what I
had written of the vivid experiences I had gone through in a Holy Ghost
Revival that visited Singapore 1935 through Dr. John Sung. From the
fruits of that Singapore Pentecost, Dr. Masters was assured that retelling
to his School of Theology would benefit a new generation. The V/est
could learn from the East. Hence the delivery of this series of lectures in
London 1986, which is now put together more permanentþ
Included in this series is also a sernon preached at the Tabernacle on
the Lord's Day. This serrnon is another reflection of Dr. Sung's influence
upon my life ttnough all these years.

Before reading "The Asian Awakening", it is suggested you first
peruse "John Sung My Teacher", wherein his life story is told more fully.
This book is rather a commentary on that life so marvellously used of
God. And there is a cloud of wiüresses to thatAwakening in many articles
on John Sung published in both Chinese and English periodicals.

In Part II of this book, however, we have gathered before the reader
a witness to the outpouring of the Holy Spirit in China by V/illiam E.
Schubert, Dr. Sung's missionary friend and confidant, whose testimony
should add credence to this record. Nevertheless, this record of the Asian
Awakening in the thirties will not be complete without publishing anew the
story of Rev. Ting Li Mei, China's first revivalist and John Sung's
predecessor. He was bom in 1871 exactly thlrty years before John Sung.
He was a near-martSn in the Boxer Rebellion (1900) the year before John
Sung's birth. Research into Rev. Ting's life and work has rekindled my
Preface
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spirits, inasmuch as he was

a

blessing to my parents in their time, and Ting
r¡s in China.

Li Mei was a household word with

Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,
And departing, leave behind. us
Footprints on the sands of time."
TimotlryTow
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To the sweetmemory

of
Miss LeonaWu,
interpreter for
Dr. John Sung
inthe
Singapore Pentecost,
president

of
the Preaching Bands
and

founder

of
Chin Lien Bible Seminary,
a golden

link

tn

theAsianAwakening.
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Charles Haddon Spurgeon
(1834 - t8e2)
Charles Haddon Spurgeonwas bom at Kelvedon, Essex, England on

June 19, 1834. The son of an Independent minister, he enjoyed fair
educational privileges, but was disappointed in receiving a collegiate
training. Near the close of 1850, when at home for a holiday, he was
converted in the Colchester Primitive Methodist Chapel, under the
preaching of an unknown minister, who chose for his text Isa. 45.22,
"Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth. . . ." He was
immersed at Isleham, May 3, 1851 and from this time actively engaged in
Christian work.
The following year he preached his first serrnon from I Pet.2:7 at
Teversham, near Cambridge. In 1852 he became pastor at Vy'aterbeach,
and during his ministry oftwo years in this place the membership increased
from forty to nearly a hundred. An address which he made at the
Cambridge Union of Sunday Schools in 1853 led to his recommendation
as a candidate for the then vacant Baptist Church of New Park Street,
Southwark, London. This once prosperous church had so dwindled that
only one hundred persons attended Spurgeon's first service. He accepted
the pastorate inApril 1854, and within ayear found it necessary to enlarge
the building. While the altematives were being made he preached in Exeter
Hall. But the enlarged building could not hold the crowds that desired to
hear the youthful preacher, and in 1856 he preached at the Royal Suney
Gardens Music Hall, which seated seven thousand persons.
The new Metropolitan Tabernacle was opened for service I|v4ar.25,
1861. The building which seated five thousand people was filled to
overflowing every Lord's Day, morning and night. The Tabemacle pulpit
Charles Haddon Spurgeon
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gained world-wide fame, so that the name of Spurgeon became familiar in
the Christianhomes of every land.

In addition to the work of his Church, Spurgeon founded the Pastors
College and the Stockwell Orphanage. The great preacher's pen was as
busy as his voice. More than two thousand of his sermons \Mere published
and many of them translated into some thirty languages. "The total number
of Spurgeon's sermons issued in print during half a century must have been
between two and three hundred millions." (Dallimore).

Among his more important works are "Morning by Morning",
"Evening by Evening", "The Treasury of David" (an exposition of the
Psalms) and "Lectures to My Students". From 1865 Spurgeon edited
"The Sword andTrowel" magazine.
He suffered frequently from attacks of illness after 1867, but with the
aid of his brother, Rev. James A. Spurgeon and an efficient corps of
assistants, he carried on the work of his church with remarkable efficiency.
He was a good friend of D. L. Moody and Hudson Taylor. He supported
scores of branch Churches at home and more missionaries abroad.
Between 1887-89 Spurgeon was involved in what has been called
the "Downgrade Controversy". Liberalism had crepted into the Baptist
Union following the publication of Darwin's Origin of Species and the
acceptance in certain circles of Higher Criticism.'When Spurgeon's effort
at stemming the tide of unbelief failed he withdrew from the Union. His
stand for an infallible and inerrant Bible and separation from modernism
to contend
was a pattem set for those who should follow in his minisûry
earnestly for the faith.
On June 7,189I Spurgeon stood before his people for the last time.
That platform had been his "pulpit throne from which he had proclaimed
the Gospel to at least twenty-million hearers," but now the great
congregation was to hear him no more. The Lord took him on Jan. 31,
1892 after a most fruitful life of fofy years of service.
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